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“We aim to meet the needs of future 
generations without exploiting people, animals, 

the planet and its resources in the process.”

- Lucy & Lauren



We are a British, made to order home textiles brand creating products that are 
timeless and ethically made for the conscious consumer.  Utilising our interior 
design experience, we design and make products that are both luxurious and 
sustainable.

“We are proud to be working alongside a handful of highly skilled artisans in 
the U.K. and Europe to produce our conscious collection.”

- Lucy & Lauren

Sirimiri is part of the Ellen MacArthur Foundation community.



OUR
COLLECTION   

The Sirimiri collection comprises of;

Organic cotton and micromodal bed linen

Recycled wool blankets 

Organic cotton bath linen, robes and pool throws 

Recycled feather and Social Plastic filled duvets and pillows

Organic table linen

Interior by www.rivegauchelondon.com



Our collection is made to order in Italy, we offer two conscious 
fabrics - micromodal and organic cotton.  

We have a selection of neutral tones, in sateen or percale finishes 
and thread counts 200, 500 and 600.

With over 300 coloured cotton threads for embroidery and 90 
coloured sateens for trims, our linen can be tailor made to suit any 
interior scheme.

Lead time 4-6 weeks. 

BED 
LINEN



CONTEMPORARY 
COLLECTION

Interior by www.portiafox.com



A classic style using a fine coloured thread detail on a 2cm flange.

Standard
Trade from £50.00 ex VaT 

King
Trade from £60.00 ex VaT 

CORDING 

Interior by www.portiafox.com



A classic style using a fine coloured thread detail on a 2cm flange. Select from our 
multi-tone thread colours to create this dashed affect. 

Standard
Trade from £50.00 ex VaT 

King
Trade from £60.00 ex VaT 

DASHED



A contemporary style using a fine coloured sateen detail to the edge of the pillowcase.

Standard
Trade from £65.00 ex VaT 

King
Trade from £70.00 ex VaT 

PIPING



A super fine line zig zag stitch detail available in organic cotton with a short or custom 
length flange. 

Standard
Trade from £60.00 ex VaT 

King
Trade from £65.00 ex VaT 

ZIGZAG



A modern take on a classic style, made with a contrast colour sateen detail and a short 
2cm flange.

Standard
Trade from £75.00 ex VaT 

King
Trade from £80.00 ex VaT 

TUXEDO



A bold modern style with a flat ribbon application on a short 2cm flange.

Standard
Trade from £65.00 ex VaT 

King
Trade from £70.00 ex VaT 

FRAME



A fun addition to any bedroom, made with 2-4 contrast coloured edge ribbons on a 
short 2cm flange.

Standard
Trade from £75.00 ex VaT 

King
Trade from £80.00 ex VaT 

ABSTRACT FRAME



A classic style using a traditional method of pleating the outer edges of the pillowcase 
with a double fold on a 2.5cm flange.  Available in white or coloured flanges. 

Standard
Trade from £75.00 ex VaT 

King
Trade from £80.00 ex VaT 

FLUTED



A bold modern style with a flat ribbon application on a short 2.5cm flange.

Standard
Trade from £65.00 ex VaT 

King
Trade from £70.00 ex VaT 

RIBBON

Interior by www.henryprideaux.com



A contemporary style with a plain 2cm flange.

Standard
Trade from £45.00 ex VaT 

King
Trade from £50.00 ex VaT 

MINIMALIST

Interior by www.millierlondon.com



THE 
NEW

CLASSIC



Inspired by the graceful curves of laurel leaves this embroidered design is available in 
organic cotton with a short or custom length flange. 

Standard
Trade from £80.00 ex VaT 

King
Trade from £85.00 ex VaT 

LAUREL



This exclusive pillowcase design was inspired by baroque sketches of the acanthus leaf. 
A classic style using a fine coloured thread detail to one end of a housewife pillowcase.

Standard
Trade from £75.00 ex VaT 

King
Trade from £80.00 ex VaT 

ACANTHUS



Made with an application of Swiss lace, available in organic cotton with a short or 
custom length flange. 

Standard
Trade from £95.00 ex VaT 

King
Trade from £100.00 ex VaT 

SWISS LACE



A modern take on a classic style made with a double hemstitch with a single cording 
detail.  Available in organic cotton with a short or custom length flange. 

Standard
Trade from £80.00 ex VaT 

King
Trade from £85.00 ex VaT 

HEMSTITCH WITH CORDING



Made from an application of honeycomb lace, available in organic cotton with a short 
or custom length flange. 

Standard
Trade from £90.00 ex VaT 

King
Trade from £95.00 ex VaT 

HONEYCOMB



Made from an application of ladder lace, available in organic cotton with a short or 
custom length flange. 

Standard
Trade from £90.00 ex VaT 

King
Trade from £95.00 ex VaT 

LADDER



PLAIN

A plain housewife pillowcase. 

Standard
Trade from £35.00 ex VaT 

King
Trade from £40.00 ex VaT 



Plain duvet with button closure.  All designs can be applied to the duvet upon request.

Single - Emperor
Trade from £145.00  - £250.00 ex VaT 

PLAIN DUVET



Plain fitted sheet with elasticated band.

Single - Emperor
Trade from £85.00  - £180.00 ex VaT

Plain flat sheet.  All designs can be applied to the top edge of the sheet upon request.

Single - Emperor
Trade from £110.00  - £200.00 ex VaT

FITTED AND FLAT SHEETS



Price available upon request

BESPOKE TABLE LINEN



Numerous colour options available upon request



Soft to touch and tactile our incredible ReWool is brush finished 
creating extra softness on the surface of our wool.  The recycling, 
spinning, weaving, and tailoring is fully traceable with all production 
taking place in Italy.  

Our blankets are available in cream and ecru, and can be 
made130cm* wide with a length of up to 400cm.  Our ReWool 
is suitable for embroidery and embellishment, and can be finished 
with trims and fabric of your choosing, offering a completely 
bespoke service.
. 

Sizes:
Single - 130 x 180cm

Double - 130 x 220cm
King - 130 x 250cm 

Super King - 130 x 300cm 
Emperor - 130 x 320cm

*Piped blankets made 150cm wide

Lead time 2-3 weeks. 

Recycled 
wool 

blankets



A contemporary style using a coloured sateen detail to the edge of the blanket.

Prices from; 

SINGLE
Trade £380.00 ex VaT 

PIPED

Interior by www.rivegauchelondon.com



A classic style with a flat ribbon application to the blanket edge. 

Prices from; 

DOUBLE
Trade £600.00 ex VaT 

RIBBON



A contemporary style with a fine sateen inlay to the blanket edge. 

Prices from; 

DOUBLE
Trade £600.00 ex VaT 

INLAY

Interior by www.helengreendesign.com



A classic style with a cording application to the fold of the blanket.  

Prices from; 

DOUBLE
Trade £600.00 ex VaT 

CORDING



We have collaborated with the renowned London based textile designer, Alice Timmis 
and Yorkshire based recycling textile mill, Iinouiio to create the most exquisite 100% 
recycled cashmere throws.  

Available in 130cm wide with a length of up to 400cm, the throw is finished with a short 
2cm raw fringe edge. 

Interior by www.portiafox.com



Image courtesy of Portia Fox Design 

130  x 250 cm 

Trade £1500.00 ex VaT 

130  x 300 cm 

Trade £1800.00 ex VaT 

RECASHMERE



Cot 

100 x 150 cm

Trade   £250.00 ex VaT 

Pram

70 x 100 cm

Trade   £100.00 ex VaT

We have collaborated with the children’s boutique Petit BonBon, to create a baby 
blanket collection.  Petit BonBon is located in Sunningdale U.K and opened its doors 
September 2023. 

NURSERY

Single 

120 x 150 cm

Trade   £380.00 ex VaT 



Fully customisable with clients own trim.

Price available upon request

BESPOKE BLANKETS

Design and development – Upon receiving a client brief, we will explore the concept 
with hand sketches, then use Photoshop to create the final artwork ahead of production.



Fully customisable with clients own trim.

Price available upon request



Fully customisable with clients own trim.

Price available upon request



BATH

Face cloth  (30x30)
Guest towel  (40x60)
Hand towel  (60x100)
Bath sheet  (100x150)

X Large bath sheet  (100x180) 
Bath mat  (50x80) 

LEISURE

Pool towel  (100x180)
Beach throw  (130x180)

ROBES

Small, medium and large
Piped coloured detail to collar and lapel

Sateen band detail to the sleeve and pocket

Our collection is made to order in Italy, we offer; 

Organic cotton terry in a thread count of 180 and weight of 
570gsm.

A selection of vibrant and neutral tones. 

Over 300 cotton threads for embroidery and 90 coloured 
sateens for trims.

Monogramming and embroidery design. 

     Lead time 4-6 weeks. 

TOWELS & 
LEISURE



A modern style with a piped ribbon edge detail.

Face cloth - XL bath sheet.
Trade from £10.00  - £90.00 ex VaT

Available in numerous colours and trims

PIPED

Double layer with a piped edge and quilted finish.

Trade  £95.0 ex VaT

Available in numerous colours and trims

PIPED BATH MAT



A modern style with a flat ribbon application on a short 3cm flange.

Face cloth - XL Towel.
Trade from £85.00  - £180.00 ex VaT

Available in numerous colours and trims

FRAME



BEACH THROW

An oversized towel perfect for the pool or beach.
 
Standard: 100x180cm with a 10cm border.
Trade from £160.00  ex VaT
 
Large: 130 x 180cm with a 15cm border. 
Trade from £200.00  ex VaT

Available in numerous terry colours and trims



ROBE

Soft and fluffy robe available piped or unpiped.
 
Small, medium or large. 
Trade £190.00  ex VaT
 

Available in numerous terry colours and trims



Embroidery avaliable upon request.

BESPOKE TOWELS



Our collection is made to order in Italy, we offer; 

Napkins, tablecloths, table runners, place mats, cocktail napkins 
and tray liners. 
Two conscious fabrics - organic cotton and organic linen in 
various weights and thread counts.

Both fabrics are available in a selection of neutral tones. 
Hemstitch and cording designs.

Over 300 cotton threads for embroidery and 90 coloured 
sateens for trims.

Monogramming and embroidery design. 

     Lead time 4-6 weeks. 

TABLE 
LINEN



BESPOKE TABLEWARE

We can help you create monograms and elaborate embroidery, Sirimiri work with 
highly skilled artisans in Italy and the UK to bring vision to reality.

Lead time 6-8 weeks. 

Prices available upon request



Our collection is made to order in the UK, we offer; 

Duvets, pillows and protectors in various sizes. 

Two conscious hypoallergenic fills - recycled feather down and 
recycled ocean bound plastic. 

300 thread count, cotton casings.

Pillows in soft, medium and firm fills. 

Duvets in a variety of togs. 

     Lead time 2 weeks. 

BEDDING



COLOUR SELECTIONS



1. Bianco Ottico
2. Biano Naturale
3. Avorio
4. Ostrica
5. Square
6. Grisaglia
7. Nero
8. Baguio
9. Estadio
10. Clacson
11. Prisma
12. Ontano
13. Riccio
14. Wafer
15. Prealpi
16. Beach

COLOUR COTTON CHART
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17. Sable
18. Drome
19. Nocciolina
20. Grifone
21. Ramarro
22. Terrazza
23. Maronti
24. Dolomia
25. Phais
26. Philippine
27. Selce
28. Ruppia
29. Marconi
30. Irish Winter
31. Rayong
32. Niellato

33. Gallery
34. Brio
35. Land
36. Bolle
37. Gelido
38. Valanga 
39. Crepaccio
40. Douglas
41. Oslo
42. Ario
43. Speronella
44. Grandine
45. Bluenavy
46. Atlantico Mil
47. Braid
48. Posillipo 

49. Sion
50. Ghiado
51. Larimar
52. Atollo
53. Slavina
54. Eucalipto
55. Tirolo
56. Cramer
57. Albero
58. Piana
59. Piattello
60. Tundra 
61. Aralia
62. Panna
63. Ocra
64. Seitan

65. Gongora
66. Faraglione
67. Plumes
68. Sempione
69. Caramel
70. Indiana
71. Amerindio
72. Lobster
73. Rosso
74. Russula
75. Redness
76. Melba
77. Aereo
78. Re
79. Rem
80. Maiolica

81. Damar
82. Rosemary
83. Margot
84. Cipolla
85. Vitreo
86. Incenso
87. Rodio
88. Radon
89. Carrubbio
90. Violoncello
91. Sativus
92. Flitter
93. Georgia
94. Vigny
95. Argentina
96. Valenza

A 300 thread count plain cotton sateen fabric used for our bedlinen detail.  All the tones are colour fast and suitable for 
external use.  



COLOUR THREAD CHART
A Mako long stapel cotton thread used for our bedlinen embroidery, all the tones are colour fast and 
suitable for external use. 



Allegory

Avorio

Bianco Ottico

Bonny

Crown

Macadamia

Miscanthus

Montbretia

Nabla

Natia

Nazionale

Noachide

Positano

Rhema

Our organic cotton terry is available in a wide range of colour fast colours.

ORGANIC TERRY COLOUR CHART



CONTACT

www.sirimiri.co.uk

info@sirimiri.co.uk


